Outcome: People are able to choose health resources and are supported in making informed decisions regarding their health and well-being.

- Percent of individuals receiving onsite day services who have a Comprehensive Health Assessment Completed Jan-June: 55%
- Average number of medications passed/month Jan-June: 1,127
- Percent of medications passed correctly Jan-June: 99.97%

Outcome: People are connected to their communities.

- Number of new volunteer opportunities made available Jan-June: 17. Individuals had the opportunity to connect through volunteering at various places around the community such as filling hummingbird feeders at George Owen Park, packing dog food and making blankets for a local animal shelter.
- Percent of people who met community goals as set: 98%.
- Number of community outings Jan-June: 432. Community outings ranged from organized trip to the zoo, visiting Jefferson City during Disability Legislative Day, dropping off goodies to the local police station, and going to McDonalds to enjoy a tea.

Outcome: People are satisfied with the services they are provided.

- Percent of individuals/guardians who reported being satisfied with DPI services during annual planning meeting—100%
- Percent of TCM Support Coordinators who report being satisfied with DPI services after Service Monitoring Visit: 100%
- Percent of Employers who report being satisfied with DPI Employment Connections Division—100%

Outcome: People are competitively employed in their community.

- Number of individuals who are competitively employed as of June 30, 2019—30 individuals
- Number of jobs held as of June 30, 2019—30 jobs
- Longest duration of secured employment—79 months

2019 Stakeholder Survey Questionnaire Results

~Persons Served/Family Survey~

I would recommend DPI services to a family member or friend without hesitation.

I feel DPI provides effective services.

I feel the information I have received from the DPI Health team helps me to be a more effective health advocate.

I feel I have positive outcomes from DPI Services.

I was given choices of types of services available in Missouri as well as where I may receive services and I chose DPI.

[Graph showing responses to the survey questions with bars indicating percentages of Agree, Disagree, and Unsure]